Activities for International Year of Statistics 2013 - DOMINICA

June
1. Official Release of final Census data highlighting key socio-economic indicators

July
1. Public Coverage of Stakeholders Discussions on Census Monographs:
   - Education and Health and Disability
   - Economic Activity
2. Launch of Logo and Motto Competition for Caribbean Association of Professional Statisticians (CAPS)

August
1. Public Coverage of Stakeholders Discussions on Census Monographs:
   - Gender and Youth Statistics
   - Housing
2. Announcement of Winners of CAPS Logo and Motto Competition

September
1. Weekly Radio discussion on Statistics:
   - Millennium Development Goals Current Status
   - National Strategy for Development of Statistics
   - Statistics Week
   - Implementation of CensusInfo

October – Statistics Week
1. Radio Discussions on Census data and national statistical development
2. Press Release
3. Visit to Schools
4. Distribution of publicity materials
5. Open Day
6. Official Release of ICT in Schools Survey Results
8. Implementation of CensusInfo

October - November
1. High Level Official Launch of National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (with regional and international support)

December
1. Publicity for 2014 Agricultural Census
2. Pilot Test for Agricultural Census
3. Publication of 2012 Trade in Services Report
4. Production of final data on Small Hotels and Restaurant sector